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Letf- [fl,･･･,fn+l]be a transcendental holomorphic curve from C into the n dimensional

complex projective space Pn(C) with a reduced representation

(fl,-,fn十1): C-CnTl- (o),

where
n is a positive integer.

Definition (asymptoticpoint). LetabeapointofCn⊥l-v. Then, wesaythata isanas-

ymptoticpointoffifthereexistsapathT: a-a(i)(0≦t< 1) in lzl < -

satisfyingthefollow-

1ng COnditions:

(a, f(a(i)))

iliI;'J＼り ~~
ul▲u ＼⊥⊥/

ltlill▲lFaEILげ(z(i))
(i)1imz(t)-cx, and (ii)lim -0,

where
V- (aECn'1:(a, f)-0).

The purpose of this paper is to glVe SOme Sufficient conditions for a∈Cn'1- vto be an as-

ymptotic point off.
For example,

Theorem･ If for somepolnta OfCn'1-v

王無け(r,f'-ぢf∞
then α is an asymptotic point of/.

No(i,a,f)

(i+r)3/2
dt-n(0,a,f)log r)

- -

143

1 Introduction.

Letf- [fl,･･･,fn+l]be a transcendental holomorphic curve from C into the n dimensional complex projective

space Pn(C) with a reduced representation

(fl,･･･,fn.1): C-Cn+I- (o),

where
n is a positive integer.

We use the followlng
notation:

llf(a)ll- (Lil(a)i2+-+ Lfn+1(a)I2)1/2

and for a
pointa-(al,･･･,anTl)

in Cn'l-(o)

lLall-(rall2+-+lan+112)1/2,

(a,f)-alf.+-+an,.fnTl,

(a,f(a))-alfl(z)+-+an⊥1fn..(z).

The characteristic function T(㍗,/) oりis
defined as follows(see [10]) :
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･(r, f)

-去L2方log=f(reiO)lfdO-
logllf(0)Fl･

Weput

p=1imsup雌,スエ1iminf雌r-∞ log γ γ-- log ㍗

and we say thatp is the order off and A the lower order off. We note that

王無実チエ-
since ∫is transcendental.

Let

v-(aECn+I:(a,f)-0).
Then, Vis

asubspaceofCn十1 and
O≦ dim V≦n-1. It issaid thatfis linearly nondegeneratewhendim V-0 and

linearly degenerate otherwise.

For
meromorphic functions in lz I< -

we shall use the standard notation and symbols of the Nevanlinna

theory of meromorphic functions ([3],[5]).

ForaECn+I-v, weput forr>O

n(r, a,f)-n(r, l/(a,f)),

Ⅳ(γ,α,∫)-〟(㍗, 1/(α,/)),

-(r, a･ f)

-去f2打log
♂(α,∫)- 1iminf

壬Ea‖lf(reiO)ll

(a, f(rleiO))

∽(㍗,α,/)
;二ご▲▲T(r,f)

-1-
1imsup

r
)

CO

〟(㍗,α,/)
T(㍗,∫)

dO,

The last equality holds since

N(r, a,f)+m(r,a,I)-T(r,i)+0(1)

(the first fundamental theorem (see [10])).

As a natural generalization of asymptotic values for meromorphic functions, we gave a definition of asymp-

totic points for systems of entire functions (see Definition 3 in [7] or Definition 2 in [9]). The definition is
also

valid
for holomorphic curves. We

rewrite
it for holomorphic curvres.

Definition 1 (asymptotic point).
Leta beapointofCn⊥1-v. Then,

wesay thata is an asymptotic point

off
if there exists a path r:

a-a(i)(0≦t< 1) in lzl < -

satisfying the following conditions:

(i) lima(i)--;
J -･1

(a, f(a(i)))

;=11▲IlallIげ(a(i))
(ii) 1im

-0.

We denote by A(f) the set of asymptotic points off.

We here give some theorems on asymptotic points obtained for systems of entire
functions in [7] or [9],

which are valid for holomorphic curves too.

Theorem A. IfaヒCn十1-visPicardexceptionalforf; thatisto say, thenumberofzeosof (a,f) isat most

finite, then aEA(f) (see Theorem 1 in [7]).

Theorem B. Suppose that lim,→∞T(2r,f)/T(r,f)-1. If there exists a polnt a∈Cn+I-v such that

6(a,f) >0, thenaEA(f) (seeTheorem 5 and Remark4 in [9]).

The main purpose of this paper is to extend Theorem 2 in [4] or Lemma 1 in [8] to holomorphic curves to ob-

tain a result containlng Theorems A and
B,

and then to glVe SOme results for holomorphic curves with smooth

growth.
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2 General case.

The purpose or this section is to extend Theorem 2 in [4] or Lemma 1 in [8] to holomorphic curves･ We shall

first
give

some lemmas for later use. Letfbe as in Section 1 and
Jc-cu 〈-).

Lemma l. Let h : C-Cbe continuous in the spherical metric. Then, at least one of the followlng possibili-

ties must occur:

(a) h has -
as an asymptotic valueat -;

(b) h is bounded on apathγgoing to -;

(c) h isuniformly bounded on a sequence (rk)kw=10f closed curves which surround the origin and recede to

-

withk (Theorem2 in [2]).

Lemma 2. Every component of the complement of a continuum in Jc is simply connected (Theorem 4.4 in

[6]).

Lemma 3. Suppose thatβ(≠ C) is a simply connected domain containing the origin iⅢthe complex plane and

letd be the distance from the origin to thecomplement ofD. Further letg(a, a) be the Green function ofD with

poleata. Then, fora≠OinD

(I)

log⊥TL≦g(o･a)≦ log(1+普+2(古+(Ti)2)1′2);

(II)去J:2方g(deiO,a)dO-g(0, aトlog+

TZT･
Proof. (Ⅰ)SeeLemma 5 in [4] and its improvement in [8], p.492.

(ⅠⅠ)The function

g(a,a)+ loglz-al

is harmonicinD
and continuouson lzE -r (o<r≦d), so that wehave

去J:2方(g(deiO,a)+ logWeiO-al)dO-g(0, a)+ log‡a[.

Since

去J:2方logldeiO-a Ida- log d･

log十甘
(see the formula (1.2) in [3], p.8),

we easily
have our equality.

Lemma 4. Suppose that there is a simply connected domain 刀(≠C) containing the origin
in the complex

plane such that for a pointaECn'llV

aE川f(z)
(a, f(z))

≦〟

on the finite boundaryro ofD for a finite positive numberM. Let d be the distance from the orlgln tOTo. Then,

we have

m(d, a,f)+No(d, a,f)≦ --:_-
-

No(i,a,f)

(i+d)3/2
dt+ logM+n(0, a, f)log(3+Ji-), (1)

where

no(i,a,f)-n(i,a,f)-n(0,a,f) and No(r,a,f)-

Proof. We have only to prove the inequality (1) when

No(i, a,I)

(i+d)3/2
dt< cQ

no(i, a,I)
dt.

(2)

Assume that (2) holds. Letα1, α2,
- be thezeros or (α,∫)different from zero such that lαll≦ 】α2t≦-

In this sequence, each multiple zero appears as many times as its
multiplicity.

Then, (2) is equivalent to
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SlnCe

and forγ>0
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∑Iaンl¶l/2<-,
レ

':i"Ida.I

1
_
.

ldl

no(t, a,I)

i(i+d)I/2

∞

no(i,a,f)
dt

dt<- ifandonlyif ∑faJ~1/2<-
レ

(3)

Letg(z, aレ)be the Green function ofD with pole at aレ. Then,
since it follows from Lemma 3 and (3) that

∑g(o,aレ)
≦

∑log(1+TZT･2(TAT+(TZT)2)1'2)レ ン

-2 ∑log((1+TZT)1'2+(TL)1/2)レ

-2J:∽log((1+A)I/2+(古)1'2)dno(i,
a, f)

-dl'2f∞
no(i, a,f)

t(i+d)I/2

dt< (刀 (4)

the sum

g(z)-∑g(a,aレ)
レ

converges uniformly ln any COmPaCt Subset ofD to a function harmonic in D
except at the points aレand vanishes

continuously on the finite boundary ofD.
The function

u(a)-
log

is
subharmonic

in D
and satisfies

a‖Ff(z)
(a, f(a)) -n(0, a,I)g(a, 0)-g(a)- logM

u(a)<O on ro.

This implies thatu(a)<O inD, so that wehaveinD

log al川f(z)
(a, f(a))

≦n(0, a,f)g(z, 0)+g(a)+ logM.

Integrating both sides of this inequality
with respect to 0 (a-deiO), we obtain

-(d, a, I) ≦n(0, a,

f)去J:2方g(deiO･o)dO･去J:2方g(dei8)dO･
logM

･n(o･a･f)log(3+Ji)+g(o)-. ∑
log-古+

logM

() ･＼(∫

(5)

since
by Lemma 3(Ⅰ)

g(deiO, o) -g(o, deiO) ≦ log(3+Ji-)

and since from the equality

g(z)- ∑ g(z,aレ)+ ∑ g(a,aレ),
■a;l≦d a. >d

where thesecond term of theright-hand side
is harmonic in lzF <d and continuous on lzr -d, and from Lemma

3(ⅠⅠ)wehave

去f2打g(deiO,dO-
a.E<d去f2方g(deiO,

aレ)-去f2方a.E,a
g(deiO, aレ)dβ

_
d

-g(o)- ∑ log

T打a ≦d
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Using the inequality (4) and integrating by parts, from (5) we obtain

-(d, a,I)+No(d,

a･f)≦GJ:∞
吾f∞

no(t, a,f)

i(t+d)1/2

SlnCe

∑ log+

aプ ≦d

Theorem l･ IfforsomepolntaOfCn十I-v

無け(r,f)-ぢf∞

dt+ logM+n(0, a, i)log(3+Ji-)

No(i, a,f)

(i+d)3/2
dt+ logM+n(0, a, f)log(3+Ji-)

i--No(d,
a, f).

Zaレl

No(i, a,i)

(i+r)3/2
dt-n(0, a,f)logr)

-∞
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(6)

then aEA(f).

Proof. Suppose that a does not belong to A(I). Then, it follows from Lemma 1
with

h- IEaflllfll/I(a, f) r that there exists a positive constant
M such that

##<M (7)

(a) onapathγgoingto -; or

(b) on the union of a sequence 〈Tk)of closed curves surrounding the origin and receding to -

with
k.

Thecase (a). Suppose first that (7) holdsonγand thepathγgoes fromzo(≠0) to
-. Then, thepath meets

thecircle Fz I-d ford> IzoL Hence thereexists an arcrdOf this pathjoining apointzl-deiOto
-

and lyingoth-

erwise in Iz l>d. LetD be the component of C-rd containing the origin. ThenD is simply connected by Lemma

2 and (7) is satisfied on the finite boundary ofD, so that weobtain (1) of
Lemma 4

with anyd> [zo[,which con-

tradicts(6).

The case (b). Suppose that (7) holds on (Tk). LetDk be the component of C-Ilk COntaining the origin and

dkbe the distance from theorigin to∂Dk. Then,Dkis simply connected by Lemma 2, dk--(k--) and (7) holds

on aDk. Thus we obtain (1) ofLemma 4
with

d-dk for
anyk, which contradicts (6).

Thus by Lemma 1, Fla州lf=ハ(a,f)l must have -
as an asymptotic value. This implies that

】(a,f)l/lFal川flF has 0 as an asymptotic value! which
means thata∈A(f).

Corollary l. If for
somepolnta OfCn'llV

ま無{T(r,f)-ぢf∞
N(i, a,f)

dt)-- (8)

-I-∴
~ N(i, a,I) Jl_ rl/2

dt

t3/2
wレ

2

∞

No(i,a,f)

(∫+㍗)3/2

dt･n(0,

a･f,qf∞翠dt
dt+n(0, a,f)(logr+2),

then aEA(f).

Proof. Since

if (8) holds, then (6) holds.

Remark 1. 1) We can easily obtain Theorem A from Corollary 1. In fact, 1eta be Picard exceptional forf,

then

-∴
N(i, a,f)

3/2 dt-0(log r)

and (8) holds as′is transcendental.

2) Ifforsomepointa ofCn+1-v

Ⅳ(㍗,α,/)-0(γα) and liminf
r ■ :-∫

T''T':iJ

γβ

>0,
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whereα<1/2, α<β, thenα∈』(/).

In fact, 1n this case

and wehave (8).

Corollary 2. Suppose

liT)smupぢf∞
Then if for somepolnta Of Cn十1-v

N(t, a,I)

T(i, I)

(i+r)3/2

dt-0(rα)

dt/T(r, f) -K<
cx,

6(a,f)>1-Klll,

aEA(f).

We can prove this corollary as in Lemma 2([8], p.493) by applying Theorem 1.

3 Holomorphic curves with smooth growth.

Let′be as in Section 1. In [9] we gave some results on asymptotic properties of′satisfying

T(2γ,/)
;二l= T(r,f)
Hnrnl -1. (9)

A holomorphic curve satisfying (9) is of order zero(Theorem
1 in [9]). The purposeof this section is to gen-

eralize Theorem B to holomorphic curves of order positive applying the method used
in [8].

Definition 21 Letp be a positive number. We say thatfis ofp-smooth growth if and only if T(r, f) satisfies

T(xr, f)
;二-i

XPT(r, f)
1iI11 -1 forany r>0 (10)

(see [8], p.495).

For example, it is easy to see that iffhas perfectly regular growth of orderp>0 (see [4]), then T(r, I) sat-

isfies(10).

Remark 2. (10) isequivalent to

T(xr, I)

;二忘xPT(r, f)
lilll

-1
forany x>1 (～ll)

(see [8], Remark 1).

Letf'be the holomorphic curve induced by (fl',･･･,fn'+i)and [f,f'] be a bivector determined byfandf'with

the componentsfj;･′-j;'j;.(1 ≦i<j≦n+1). Put

s(r, f)

-urJ:2方
[f(teiO),f'(teiO)]ll2

げ(teiO)Il4

Then we have the following relation between T(r, I) and S(r, f).

Lemma 5. Letro be a positivenumber. Then forr≧ro

T(㍗,∫)一丁(ち,/)- I:半やdt

tdtdO

(see formula (14) in [1] and pp.142-143 in [10]).

Lemma 61 For a positive numberp, the following three statements are equlValent:

(i)′hasβ-smooth growth;

(ii)

王無言群‡-p;
(iii)For any positive E<p, there is an Ro

such that the following inequality holds:

(12)
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(i)p--ET(,, f) ≦ T(t, I) ≦ (i)p十ET(,,I) (Ro≦r≦t).
γ r

Proor. (i) Suppose that/has/)-smooth growth. For∬>1

s(r･ i)logr≦ rr当やdt-T(xr, f)-T(r･ f),

so that we have

S(r,f) /

,T(xr,f)≦〈
T(r,I)

-I i

T(r,f)

S(r, f)
;1uJtJ T(r, f)

1im sup

-1)/log∬.

lip)swup享告告≦
p･

s(r, f) ≧ J;平坦dt-T(r･ f)-(xr, I),

S(r,f) ＼

,T(xr,f)≧(
T(r,f)｣

i

T(r,f)

S(r, I)
}==ll T(r, f)

1im imf

-1)/logs.

lip)碧f来演≧p･

This inequality and (ll) yield

and lettlng ∫-1, we have

On the other hand, for∬< 1

so that we have

This inequality with (ll) yields

and
lettlng I-→1, we have

149

(13)

(14)

(15)

From (14) and (15) wehave (12).

(ii)Suppose that (12) holds. Let Ebe any positive number smaller thanp. Then, there exists anRo such that

for Ro≦r≦t we have the inequality

(p-E)logf≦log発令-fl
S(u,f)

〟T(〟,∫)

t
du≦ (p+E)log7･

which reduces to

(i)p-ET(r,I)≦ T(i,f)≦ (i)p十ET(r,f) (Ro≦r≦t).
γ γ

(iii)Suppose that (13) holds. Letx≧1, r≧Roand put i-xr. Then from (13) wehave

r~E≦
T(xr, f)

XPT(r, f)
≦∬∈

Lettlng ㍗-∞ first and then ∈→0, we obtain

T(xr, f)

;二蒜∬βT(㍗,/)
1illl -1 forany ∬≧1.

Considering Remark 2, we have (10).

Remark 3. As is easily seen from (13), iffhasp-smooth growth, fhas regular growth of orderp.

Remark 4. As i一lLemma 6, we can prove the following.

"The rollowlng four
statements

are equlValent:

(i) 1im,→∞T(2r, i)/T(r, i) - 1;

(ii) 1im,_,…T(xr,f)/T(r,f)-1 for anyユ:>0;

(iii)lim,→∞S(r,i)/T(r, f) -0;
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(iv) For any positive number E there exists
an Ro such that the following inequality holds:

T(i,f)≦(i)ET(r,f) (Ro≦r≦t)."
γ

Theorem 2. Suppose thatfhaspISmOOth growth, where
O<p< 1/2. If there exists a pointa in Cn+1- vsuch

♂(α,∫)>1-
＼･T

r(p+1)r(1/2-p)

then aEA(f).

Proof. As in the proof orTheorem 1 in [8], wehave

･iT)swupぢf∞
Using Corollary 2, we obtain this theorem.

Remark5. 1- ､言
T(p+1)I'(1/21P)

T(i, f)

(i+r)3/2
dt/T(r, I) ≦

T(p+1)r(1/21P)

＼ご

<2/)ifO<β<1/2 (seeRemark2 in [8]).

Theo｢em 3. Suppose that ′satisfies

I∞半dt<-
If there exists a point aECn+1-vsuch that

lim(m(r, a,f)-2S(r,f))
-∞

r→Cq

then
aEA(f).

Proof･ We
apply Corollary 1. For any sufficiently large r

･(r,f)一ぢJ∞
N(i, a,i)

dt-T(r,f)-ぢf∞
T(i,f)-m(t, a,I)

t3/2

め

m(i,a,f)-2S(i,f)
3/2

dt+0(1)

dt+0(I)

(16)

Thus (16) implies (8), so thataEA(f).

CoroIIary 3･ Under the same assumptlOn aS in Theorem 3, if there exists a polnta∈Cnー1- vsuch that

1iminf
r→D〇

then aEA(f).

This is a direct consequence of Theorem 3.

∽(㍗,α,/)
S(r, f)

>2,

AppllCation of Corollary 3.

Ⅰ.Suppose that

liT)swup忍茅-A
< -

If there exists a polnt a in Cn十I-vsuch that

1iminf
r→CO

∽(㍗,α,/)
log ㍗

>8A,

s(r,f,logr≦ r2旦平dt≦T(r2,f)-｡4A･o｡1'''logr)2

then aEA(f)

Proof. As

that lS,

(17)

(18)
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S(r,i)i(4A+o(1))logr

forr--, (18) implies (17), anda∈A(f).

Remark 6. We can replace
8A by 8A log(Jf+1) as in the case of meromorphic functions (see[8], pp.502-

503).

ⅠⅠ.Suppose

T(2γ,/)
;二= T(r,f)
1illl -n=

那(㍗,α,∫)
S(r, f)

那(㍗,α,/)
T(㍗,∫) ∴二二･

Then (17) is weaker than∂(α,∫) >0.

In fact, if∂(α,∫)>0,

forγ→∞ by Remark4.
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